Chapter Four

AFRICAN CATHOLIC MISSION OF
SAINT PETER CLAVER
1918

Nairobi,

12

My Lord

December 1922

and Very Reverend Father General,
"Behold, I announce to you a great joy" - It seems to me
that I cannot better start this letter, than by these words of the
angel; for I also have to announce to you an event awaited for
long years: that is, the solemn inauguration of the new Mission of

Baptism of J 06 adults at Holy Family Church
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Peter Claver's for the African population of Nairobi. It was on
19 November that Bishop Neville proceeded to the blessing of
the new Chapel and school. At last my most ardent desires have
St.

been fulfilled; we have a church which can easily hold twelve
hundred people and, in case of necessity, two thousand. It is not
excessive for the capital of Kenya. The Catholic religion at last,
thanks to our bishop and to our kind contractor, the popular
Brother Josaphat, has a pastoral centre worthy of its African people and of the great progress it has made in our District over the
past few years.
Obediently yours
Jules Blais

in Christ,

CSSp

Building a separate African church might seem nowadays a
very backward step. In 1920, it had become a necessity! The
extraordinary growth of the Luo catechumenate at Holy Family
Parish had made the urgency of development only too clear. In
1907, a dozen had grown to 70. Ten more years multiplied that
by ten. During the war-years, Fr. Goetz, the PP, who had come to
Nairobi from an Afro-American parish, sees himself forced, for
lack of space, to exclude catechumens from Sunday Mass; they
meet for Instruction at 2 p.m. with the Father. When Jules Blais is
appointed "Cure des Noirs, " the Africans' parish priest, he will
find his Christian community as it expands, again for lack of
space, excluded from the great once-only feasts of Holy Week or
Christmas Midnight Mass. He knows, of course, that they alone
would jam-pack the church to overflowing as he describes: not
only seats, but all aisles, sanctuary, choir-loft and stairway, porch
and doorway, and yet more outside! The building was planned
for only three to four hundred people.
Besides, the colonial power had gradually pushed all African
living quarters outside the town proper. A new church would
have to be close to their homes. A site had already been applied
for in 1916, when the so-called "new native village" had been
mooted. In October 1918, the Bishop was asked to specify the
plot desired. Within a month, the plot was agreed on by the
authorities. But in spite of repeated requests, the information
was withheld till three years later and work authorised to begin
only in January 1922!
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Fr.

Blais

had

learnt his Swahili during his initial three years in

He first appreciated the openness
of the Luo people to Christ and His message during his stay at
Kabaa. While the native Kamba were hostile, these immigrant
workers from Kavirondo built the new mission installations, became Christians and established Christian families. The community journal entitled "Mission of St. Peter Claver's at Nairobi, " is
the story, not only of the journey of Jules Blais up and down the
Uganda Railway, but into the hearts of this migrant people.
Pere Blais arrived by train from Kabaa and Thika on 27 February 1918 at 10.30 a.m. A large group of Luos had gathered to
welcome him, "and these good friends gave him an enthusiastic
reception, a good sign for the future." He immediately took responsibility for his functions and, at Mass next day, offered the
new mission to the good God. He is happy to put himself under
the protection of St. Peter Claver, the great apostle to black people, and begs for the same 1
Pemba

Island, near Zanzibar.

ove and zeal which had filled the Saint. "Opusfac evangelistae
- do the work of an evangelist. " Very soon he calls together a
representative committee of elders to help him. This committee
will be his great support always.
He has quoted St. Paul. "In journeyings often" is another word

of Paul's that could describe his ministry. He has been given
charge of the African mission in Nairobi and surroundings:
Pangani, Mbagathi, "Mombasa," Pumwani, Electric Camp, Ruaraka,
Kiltannon, Karura, Kasirini, Mathare, Kahawa Station, Dagoretti
and Ngong (a four-hour walk); in all, about twelve catechetical
schools. But his ministry also includes all the workers in the
shambas along the railway-line up to a distance of 220 km from
Nairobi. Within reach of the Thika line will spring up chapelschools, at Sukari, Ndundu, Murera, Kianjibi, a farm near Ruiru,
Kalimoni, Juja Farm, Ndarugu, near Mangu, Thika itself, and oth-

Munyu, Gatua Nyaga, Mukawa, Donyo Sabuk
Mbogo, Ndula. He will follow the Northern line to
Kikuyu Station, and to the South all the way to Voi, and finally,
the new line to Magadi Salt Lake. Quite a programme.
As soon as he is officially installed in his ministry, a multitude
of demands are made on him. A deputation of 17 policemen
ers farther afield at

or Kilima
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asking to be taught at their Depot. A warder arrives, saying
people in their quarters need instruction. Now 40 policemen repeat that they and twenty of their wives need a teacher.
He begins visiting the Electric Co. quarters, Pangani and "Mombasa" villages. On Sundays, his Christians take up half the church,
and for the afternoon catechism and Benediction, the church is
packed.
The end of March, Easter Day, saw scattered members of his
new flock coming in for Mass from Ngong, Thika, Kiu, Ulu, Athi

come

that 12

and Machakos. He knows now he must visit them and
by train on April 1, for what his confreres will call "his
beloved Maboko," a sisal estate near Athi River railway station.
Though only twenty miles or so from Nairobi on the railway line,
Fr. Blais had opened a small school there from Kabaa, at the
suggestion of his Luo converts. It had 35 Christians and 80
catechumens. In one month, the catechumenate will double in
number. While waiting for his tent to arrive, he spends the night
walking to Machakos, 25 miles away, to check on a small
River

leaves

catechetical post there at the police station. Kitui askaris,

come

from 60 miles away, at once ask him to visit them there. Impossible now. He spends another night tramping back to Athi River,
and being caught in rain and mud, does not arrive till 10 a.m. the
next day.
Later in the year, Br.

him build

his workmen will help
with a private room. The Man-

Theodomir and

a small chapel-school

Burrows, and his two assistants are most cooperative.
have cut thatch for the building. They send carts
to bring the 168 bundles and promise water for the mud-plastering. They supply extra timbers for the walls which are soon in
place. Fr. Blais must dash to Nairobi for weekend ministry.
Inbetween times, he had organized the people to make an altarstation for the Corpus Christi procession at Holy Family with
flowers brought by themselves and a coloured sawdust carpet.
Now, at Maboko the building is being thatched. Rain slows
down the work. He is instructing catechumens and confessing
the Christians for the feast of All Saints. A letter from Nairobi
reminds him that he is needed again for the weekend ministry.
His part-time assistant Fr. Gogarty is sick. But it is an epidemic ager, Mr.

The

Christians
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He must stay in Nairobi to serve the
of his Luo converts have died, Aloisio Okulu from
Kabaa, and Isidore Okumu from Thika. He must sing a Requiem

the Spanish Flu of 1918.
hospital.

Mass

Two

for them.

By November

He can

6,

he

is

back

at

Maboko,

floor

and

room. After that, he
must leave them till the epidemic has passed, for now both Fathers in St. Austin's are ill. November 11, 1918 is Armistice Day.
The war in Europe is over. Thank God.
On December 8, he is back at Maboko to dedicate the chapel
and the work to Mary Conceived Immaculate. After Mass, he
blesses the graves of the four Christians who have died of influenza since his last visit. Besides the chapel, there is also a separate hut for the principal teacher; there are small school-buildings at the machine-workers' camp, a special building for Luos of
Manyala tribe, and a third at the shamba-workers camp. There
are six teachers. With them, he identifies those to be baptized in
walls are plastered.

sleep in his

little

New

Year. Back in Nairobi, the Land Office wantd to cut a
the not-yet-accorded plot to make a road! Also, another
epidemic: smallpox. 150 people are in quarantine. December 25,
his people are excluded from the Midnight Mass. No room at the
inn. Not really wonderful for Christmas. Back at Maboko in the
New Year, over one week he closely prepares 22 catechumens
for Baptism with late-evening instructions. Two others, baptized

the

strip off

during the epidemic, can join them for First Communion. A beauday's work. Back again at Holy Family, the first printed copies of a reading primer he had prepared have arrived "Masomo

tiful

ya Kwanza."

now he heads out towards Thika in the opposite direcGetting up at 3 a.m., he can take the 5.15 train. And basing
himself at the White Sisters' convent near Mangu, he calls a meeting of Christian workers from the surrounding estates. Then he
finds nearly 40 catechumens, mostly Luo, at Ndarugu Estate, 90
minutes walk from Thika. They will need a permanent teacher.
Near Thika railway-station, the Sisal Estate has quite a few Christians but not many catechumens. At a coffee-estate, four to five
But

tion.

hours walk from Thika, near the mountain Donyo Sabuk (the
Mbogo mission), there are 40 Christians and 70
catechumens needing instruction. Back in Nairobi, the Manager
of B.E.A. Fibre at Kibwezi and Masongaleni invites him to estabfuture Kilima
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A deplorable
with her husband wanted
to sign on for work and have the opportunity to prepare for
Baptism, is drowned while trying to cross the swollen river. At
Nairobi, in the meantime, attendance at Swahili Sunday Mass has
doubled. The church is full.
What is striking about these pastoral journeys is the extraordinary cooperation of the estate-owners, managers and railway
officials. At Donyo Sabuk, the Manager, Mr. Lindsay offered to
build a church, a school and a house for the priest, and was
ready quite often to collect him by car at Thika. Mr. Burrows at
Athi River often sends a car to collect him at the station to save
him the hour's walk to the shamba, and once on a very rainy
muddy day, it took a cart and eight oxen to do the trip. Many
invited him to lunch, to stay the night. At Kalimoni, Mr. Burrell
insisted he take all meals at his place, including gatecrashing his
wife's birthday party. It was there at Kalimoni that this General
Manager of a Swedish Company gave a stone house for a school,
a plot for a Father's house, a salary promised for a resident priest,
and if Sisters agreed to come, a hospital would be built and
Sisters paid. The Wetter family, fervent Catholics and owners of
Mukawa (the future site of Kilima Mbogo mission) give him "a
magnificent reception," and he says Mass with them in their house.
In between, he visits their staff, examining catechumens and hearing Confessions. All these and other kindnesses are reported by
Fr. Blais; they show, as he says, "that all the Europeans are not
lish

teachers and schools for 1000 workers there.

accident

at

Stony- Athi: a

woman who

against the missions."

The Railway

officials are equally welcoming. Arriving for the
time in Kajiado, he spends the night at the Uganda Railway
Rest-house. Next day, the inspector of the line brings him by
official trolley to the fuel camp he must visit. The school there is
a rehabilitated cowshed given by the Indian owner. A good thornfence protects from lions. A fuel-train will get him back to the
mainline. At Kiu, later, the station-master turns the restaurant
into a hotel overnight for the Bishop.
The pupils' response is also magnificent, always calling out
for a resident teacher or a visit from the priest; at Ulu Station they
want to force him to get off the train and visit them. At Thika
first
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Ranch, "he can hardly tear himself away from the arms of the
Christians and catechumens who would have kept him there.
They will meet him at the station to carry his loads. At Makindu,
a Governor's welcome! At mile 38 from Magadi, triumphal welcome from wood-cutters, marble-workers, karanis. At Toroka,
the workers make a new altar from marble. They come for Mass
and instruction, sometimes three hours before work early in the
morning, or stay late at night, sometimes up to eleven o'clock;
some walk really long distances for Sacrament preparation or
simply to visit, giving often their off-days and Sundays, even
contributing from their pittance of a salary. Each station he
must leave with regret. "What a very beautiful day, so consoling, but I suppose a bit wearing," catechising, instructing, counselling, discussing - he has prepared and baptized 6l
catechumens. Not surprisingly, he has had dizzy spells during
the week. But they also have tried, coming from Sultan Hamud,
Ulu, Kiu, Nairobi and even Thika to Athi River. That was May 12,
1919. Next month, they will all be back again when the Bishop
confirms 106.
There is no explicit mention of community formation. We see
it taking place, however, with the choice of leaders, spontaneous
meetings, common projects in each of the little groups. How
closely knit they have become is revealed when they are broken
up! No more timber to be cut for fuel. A contract finished. Shamba
is closing. So, he sees regretfully the little community at Kima
dispersed; luckily he can direct many of them to Makindu. Worst
of all is the closing down of Maboko in March 1922. There has
been a long drought, the sisal has failed. Again, Fr. Blais can
direct many to other estates that need labour. As the bulk of the
workers head off, he holds on to prepare one last group for
Baptism. The manager at Donyo Sabuk very kindly sends an oxcart to collect church-furnishings. "It is the end, the end of a beautiful era. Let us hope the new one to begin at Donyo Sabuk may
have a more glorious and more fruitful and also a longer reign.
It now has 150 Christians and catechumens. It will open as Immaculate Conception Mission, Kilima Mbogo, in 1926 with a resident priest, Jules Blais himself. Ironically, as he leaves Maboko
for the last time, the rains have come. The flooded river blocks
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way to

his

the railway-station, and seven people

looking for
It

work want

must be said

"Ayot"

to

be enrolled

who

have come

for catechism.

that this fervent Spiritan missionary,

nicknamed

barely recognised the injustice with which the people
treated; yet he insists that he inculcates into them

fire,

he loved are

sentiments of justice. The majority of these Luo workers had
been uprooted from their lakeside homes and thrown at the
mercy of Indian and British business. It is precisely such evils
that Harry Thuku and his East African Association were agitating
against. It was in that very same March 1922 that the colonial

down

scores of people protesting Harry Thuku 's arrest in Nairobi. Jules Blais' royalist ancestors had suffered too
much from revolutionaries in France, so that he feels no sympapolice shot

thy for "this agitator." When the heir-pretender to the French
throne visits Nairobi, he will go with some like-thinking confreres
to pledge his loyalty! His confrere, Joseph Cayzac, thought otherwise and asks in his parable of Thuku: "Could he be decently

deported for the principles of true democracy, for which ten
million white men had just sacrificed their young lives?"
Jules Blais, in July 1922, regretfully left "those admirable children of the schools along the line." His friend, Paul Leconte, is
fatally ill with dropsy. He has lost by death one of his best teachers in Nairobi, Francis Agaye, a Maragoli, fluent in Luhya, Luo

and

Swahili. "C'est ainsi la vie.

"

That's

life.

But the new mission building is under way. Begun in May,
with Brother Josaphat's usual expedition, by the last day of July
it is ready for roofing. The building still stands to-day in 1998
with the cross in the centre blessed on that day. But even without a roof, the classrooms will be used to prepare for confirmations, and on August 13, he will present 230 of his Christians to
Bishop Neville - still in Holy Family. Still in Holy Family for the
feast of St. Peter Claver, Bishop Neville celebrates the 6 a.m.
Mass and is surprised to see the church full on a week-day. 300
receive

Communion. A

"May

day.

St.

relic

of

St.

Peter Claver

is

exposed

Peter Claver take us under his protection."

A

all

fort-

he has the pleasure of welcoming his new collaboraMichael Witte, newly-ordained and newly-arrived from
Holland. They have 700 Catholics registered in their care, and
night

tor,

later,

Fr.
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700 catechumens in Nairobi; and outside the capital, 50 schools
with 1100 pupils of whom 600 are Christians. It should be remembered that Nairobi also is a transit camp: 1,270 of those
baptized in the last decade have departed.
Fr.

Witte will

make

a

permanent name

when

for himself in the his-

couple of years later, he will
turn his Superior's apparently failed mission in Kabaa into Kabaa
School. Already a few months after his arrival, when the festivities of opening the new St. Peter's are over (19 November), he
has already one classroom earmarked to train teachers. Soon,
with his help, there are three football teams. The choir excels.
The building itself which today houses the Nairobi Diocesan
Secretariate, Parish offices and part of the Primary School was
planned with a triple purpose: Residence for the Fathers at one
end, central section a weekday chapel, and four classrooms which
become a church extension on Sundays, 40 metres long.
The teacher-training section has six trainee catechists, some
Luo, some Kikuyu. Five others, as they work, are being permanently in-serviced. Already the future Headmaster has imposed a
tory of Education in Kenya,

a

disciplined timetable from 5.45 a.m.

at

9 p.m.

All are resident, including the "excellent head-catechist John

Chege

strict,

till

lights

out

devotion and probity have been tested only
too clearly." Six resident brides-in-waiting, preparing for Baptism
and Marriage, attend catechism from 930 a.m. till 11 a.m. with
other women; 2 to 3-30 p.m. workers who cannot attend in the
evening, when the last session runs from 7 to 8.30 p.m.
Already by mid-1923, it had become obvious that a much
larger separate church-building was needed. At Confirmations,
the elders made a formal request. The planning and direction of
this new venture will be the work of Fr. Con McNamara who will
take Fr. Witte's place in 1924. Fr. Witte will very soon be asked to
set up a Teacher Training Centre at Kabaa. In October 1925, the
marriage-preparation course is expanded and transferred to the
nascent St. Teresa's Eastleigh, under the care of the Precious
Blood Sisters. A house and plot have been donated for the purpose by an Indian, Mr. Dalgauns.
During these years, leaving his assistants to visit the Ukamba
and Kajiado lines, Fr. Blais fosters what will become the parishes

and
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family. His zeal,

St.

Peter Claver's Church

Crowd gathers

in

Mission-compound

\ddress by Chairman Parish Committee

Consecration of Bishop

New Bishop

J.

McCarthy,

Oct.

escorted to Mission

People greet Bishop McCarthy
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1946

of Kilima Mbogo, Kalimoni and Thika while actively encouraging his younger confrere, barely thirty years old, at Kabaa. In
spite of the continuous and generous cooperation of shambaowners, managers, Sisters, confreres, and the enthusiasm of

and catechumens, Jules Blais cannot keep
up the pace. He develops asthma and suggests to the Bishop to
divide the parish, stretching from Donyo Sabuk to Kibwezi and
Magadi Lake. Fr. Mac Namara remains at St. Peter Claver's and takes
the main railway-line. The boundary is the Kiu River near Kahawa.
catechists, Christians

Fr.

McNamara now occupies

pils.

He

point. In fact,

ment

the centre of the stage. His large

addressed directly to us - posterity, his puunderlines in red in case we might miss an important

clear handwriting

he

is

is

a gifted educationalist,

as assistant in

St.

Peter's,

and since

his appoint-

he has also become Education

He sits on official Education
committees representing the Bishop; he joins with other Vicariates or with Protestant educational bodies to present a common
policy to the Colony authority. He becomes very friendly with
the Mill Hill Bishop Brandsma, a kindred spirit. He can even
rope him in to talk to his Luo and Baganda. Fr. Doyle, the Mill
Hill Superior, will talk to the Bagussi. With his Luos, he celebrates a Solemn Requiem for the Mill Hill pioneer to Kavirondo,
Secretary for the

Fr.

whole

Vicariate.

Bouma.

At 39 years of age, he takes over St. Peter Claver's with supreme confidence. He knows what has to be done. Things have
been let slip in the past. But now! True order is to be established.
Discipline! Even Kabaa's highly-disciplined past trainees complained to Fr. Witte. With the Wazee he draws up a list of punishable offences. Criticisms abound: of the Bishop, of the Government, of other missions, of members of particular ethnic groups
- and dear Reader, please remember there were thirty-five of
them, each with its own language and traditional customs. And
you women who come to church in flashy clothes, look out! A
customary will be made out for the big feasts and carried out to
the letter. Each Christian must have his card to prove it. Admission to Midnight Mass will be by ticket.
Enter left. The new curate, Fr. Michael Finnegan. He gets a
little mention from time to time. Doing quite a good job down
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line. His statistics will of course have been checked. (The
previous diarist always gave equal space to his assistants.) Patrick
McGill now enters the shadow of the great man. He will establish
his own kind of greatness later and elsewhere. Remember, this is
the best Mission in the Vicariate, with the fastest development,
the most schools, and the greatest fervour.
But Con McNamara gets things done. In 1931, the new church
on a newly-acquired plot opposite, will be built, opened, and
blessed by Archbishop Hinsley, the new Apostolic Delegate, "perhaps the most memorable day in the history of the Mission." He
just as easily walks down to Central Station and pulls a parishioner out of the cells while the police keep their distance. He
gets the rent on the mission plot cut to a fraction. However,
when rumours are spreading that the whole Vicariate is to be
handed over to the Consolata Fathers, he does not dare put his
feelings to paper. Charity above all!
23 December '27: The Christian women come for Confession.
The Eve is reserved for men. These two days also given to the erection of the Crib. It looks very well.
24 December '27: On Christmas Eve we complete what must be
a record for St. Peter Claver's, 1100 Confessions. Deo Gratias!
25 December '27: CHRISTMAS DAY: The same rule as last year.
It was a glorious day for God and St. Peter Claver, and the Divine
Child must have smiled and felt happy, humanum loquor! at the
number who received Him and made their hearts His Home. On
the material side, we were happy too and good kindfriends, European, Goan and African, brought their Christmas boxes.
26 December '27: St. Stephen 's Day. A sort of Garden Fete which
brought 50/- for our new church was organized in Sisters' grounds
atEastleigh. The Right Rev. Dr. Gogarty (now at Kilimanjaro), Fr
Bernhard and Br. Solanus honoured the Convent andfete with a
visit. In the afternoon, Fr. Mc Namara leavesfor Kabaa, to be with
Fr. Witte on the patronal feast of the school.
27 December '27: Feast ofSt.fohn the Apostle. At Kabaa there
is High Mass at 11 a.m., a great ceremony, pregnant with meaning, and D. V. with hopes- great hopes- the reception of six aspirant Brothers. " (Next year he will chronicle the departure of five
Kikuyu girls for the Sisters' postulancy in Bura).

the
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"

McNamara

Fr.

In a sense,

it

which has

filled

is

is

often considered the founder of St. Peter Claver's.

true, as
it

for

he seems to have imprinted on

many

it

the

years: a certain traditionalism,

spirit

com-

bined with deep devotion - the very walls of the church invite to
prayer at this noisiest corner of Nairobi City, a strong and dedicated
lay leadership, a

good harmony between

visitation, the rich religious life

of

its

pastor and people,

many

home

confraternities: the

Sodality of the Blessed Virgin, different ethnic associations like Mar-

of Uganda for Baganda, Epiphany for Kikuyu; each Luo section
one time had its own; the Precious Blood Sisters started Womens
and Girls' groups, St. Vincent de Paul and later the Legion of

tyrs
at

It is here that Edel Quinn will get the best reception.
McNamara
continued to support the Sisters in the expanFr.
sion of their work. The future site of the Girls Secondary School

Mary.

bought from the Consolata Fathers, and besides, a one-acre
Pumwani. All this with the active
support of Bishop Heffernan, who succeeded Bishop Neville in
1932 and has now come to live in Nairobi. However, the recurrence of his former TB brings orders from the Doctor to rest, at
is

plot for a Maternity secured in

Mombasa,
tion.

at

Bura, at Kilimanjaro.

However, periods of

rest

KEEP QUIET

and the help of

Tom Maher, Colman McMahon, Ned

is

the prescrip-

assistants like Frs.

Lawless, Paul White are not

He must pause. He departs in April 1934 with a page of
advice to his successors. The journal of the Community now falls
silent for ten years. Who could compete with such brio?
Jules Blais, in 1926, had taken the "smaller" half of the divided
parish. He gives us in his Kilima Mbogo and Kalimoni journals a
very personal account of his further apostolate, which was to
end more suddenly than one might have expected.
"Mission de l'lmmaculee Conception Kilima Mbogo.
On the 27th of March 1926, Palm Sunday, a crowd which
could be about a thousand, assembled at nine in the morning
near the new church constructed these last three months on the
banks of the Athi River (downstream from Maboko) by the untiring
Br. Josaphat Novitzki.
In the first rows of the crowd, near the main door, sat Mr. and
Mrs. McVeigh, the initiators of the new Mission, and the students
ofKabaa Teacher-training School.
enough.
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"

delegated by Bishop Neville, proceeded to the solemn
church dedicated to the Immaculate Concepgave the oration, making a nice comparison
between the Christians and the church. 'Formerly the stones which
have served to construct this church were rough and soiled, till
Fr. Blais,

blessing of the new
tion. Fr. Witte then

who extracted them, cut them, and then
set one on top of ayiother, and so we have today a dwelling to
come to and pray to God in and have Him dwell in our midst.

came along

the workers

Similarly, the Christians here present were formerly living in paganism, with a soul soiled by sin; then came the missionaries who
have sculpted their souls, have cleansed them from sin, and inserted them in the Church. As the stones hold themselves up to
become a house for God, so Christians remain firm in theirfaith,
free from sin, to be also dwellings for God by grace." After the
instruction Fr. Witte sang the Mass, animated by the magnificent
chant of his aspirant teachers.
It was the dawn of the new project, and if it pleases God, of the
new mission ofKilima Mbogo. It is intended that the new mission
would be the centre for all the schools, seventeen in number, from
Ruiru to Donyo Sabuk. In April 1926, there were 405 christians
and 620 catechumens. May Mary Immaculate, patroness of the
new church, take under her very special protection the project
dedicated to her.
(There follows a map of the 100 acre plot, L.O. 4923, bought
from Mrs. Wetter of Mukawa Farm. It borders on the Athi River.)
26 October '26: The council of the Vicariate having judged it
useful to establish the mission ofKilima Mbogo joined to that of
Kalimoni where the devoted Br. fosaphat is justfinishing the construction of the church, and having appointed Fr. Blais, this Father leaves Nairobi at 8.15 with two big motor-lorries which are
filled with the different things necessary for the foundation. He is
accompanied by the teacher, foseph Chege and a cook and houseboy. At 11.15 all the loads are put down at the mission, and Fr.
Blais takes possession of his new ministry. In the afternoon, he
receives from the White Sisters in Mangu a supply of altar-breads
and a generous gift.
31 October 26: First Feast of Christ the King. For the first Sunday of the new mission, the church is packed. 8 a.m. Asperges,
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then Instruction and Sung Mass. 197 Communions. After Mass,
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament.
1 November '26: All Saints. At 5.45 a.m., Instruction followed
by Holy Mass. In spite of the rain and the great distances, we have
a good congregation and more than 100 Communions.
3 November 26: Rainy morning during which we plant an

avenue of Silver Oaks (Grevilea Robusta).
5 November '26: Some of the trees planted have been cut by wild

animals and others trampled by hippos. (However, the giraffe that
strolled through the compound at midday one day did no damage).
9 November '26: Heavy rain. All day planting Silver Oaks in
the different avenues.

22 November 26: First burial at the Mission: a child offour.
28 November '26: Baptism of 24 adults, allfrom Donyo Sabuk
Estate. The first Solemn Baptism of the new Mission. We are confiby many others. Now that the Father is
living here, he can have smaller groups more often, getting to know
the Christians better, and preparing them better.
1 December 26: The Father is staying at Kalimoni for a fortnight, having been brought there by Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay. Baptisms and Confirmations.
13 December 26: The Lindsays collect the Father, bring him to

dent that

it

will be followed

and put him down near Major

Delap's, from where he
Kabaa, where he is to supervise the exams.
24 December 26: Llippos have caused great damage in our
Christians' farms. People are arriving in throngs, some by automobile, for tomorrow's feast. Many Confessions.
25 December 26: Christmas - a very beautiful and consoling
feast. Church packed. More than 400 Communions. At 8 a.m.,
Instruction, Sung Mass, followed by two other Masses during which

lunch,

proceeds by mule

to

the people sing carols. All over at 10.30. Immediately, three lorry-

loads of Christians take offfor Kalimoni and another, for SabaSaba. A marvelous day. No disturbance. No tembo. Deo Gratias.
31 December '26: And the first year of the new Mission ends
with great hopes for the future.
1 fanuary '27: Mass at 545 a.m., before work. Two tons of
timbers arrive: school and church benches.

16 fanuary
(A

'27:

Sunday Mass

at Thika.

.

19 January
ing to bring

'27:

him

to

On to Kamiti, where Mr. Dormer's car is waitNdundu Estate. Stays at Lioki Mission for a few

days, visiting the estate-schools in the area.

22 January

'27:

Arrives at Kalimoni (on foot from Lioki).

and

Brother Josaph at

his workers are finishing off the Sacristy

presses.
'27: Sunday Mass
Communion.

23 January
phytes for First

at 8. Afternoon preparing neo-

26 January 27: Leaves Kalimoni at 6a.m.forKilima Mbogo.
Arrives at midday, having passed by Ndarugu Estate. (Six-hour
walk).

31 January 27: Our neighbours'
burning at 10 p.m. What a loss.

sisal

is

ablaze since 3 a.m.

Still

spending a week or so each month at Kalimoni.)
Back atKilima Mbogo at 3-30. He was driven over
23 April
by one ofMr. Poppleton 's cars (Ndarugu Manager). He is happy to
be back here, where he feels much more at home. Heavy night
(Fr. Blais is

'27:

rain: 1 "40.

30 April

The Bishop has written from Holland to say that
have three Sisters for Kalimoni
1 May '27: Sunday, Sung Mass for our benefactors, especially
the Society of St. Peter Claver (Sisters), who have helped us so gen'27:

we'll be able to

erously in the past and even now.(Bc\\, statues, monstrance, etc.)

18 May

22 May

'27:

A

'27:

Invitation to have

leopard caught in our trap.

a monthly Mass at Sukari

Ltd.

Fine.

28 May '27: Visit of Fr. Cagnolo oflcagaki Consolata Mission,
Supervisor ofEstate Schools in Nyeri Vicariate. He will say Sunday
Mass tomorrow

in

a neighbouring station,

Gatito.

He leaves after

lunch.

3 July '27: After a crowded Sunday Mass, collected by Mr. Freeman, Manager ofjuja Farm. Baptise his son at midday. Returned
by car after lunch. There could be a flourishing school there.
31 July 27: Baptism of 50 Adults.
17 August 27: Visit of 10 White Sisters from Mangu by lorry.
Church and school visited, then picnic lunch at the Fourteen Falls.
The Father, going on safari, takes the chance of a lift as they leave
at 4.30.
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visit to Sukari and
School on the Consolata Fathers' Estate and quite a
good annual retreat at St. Austin's; the generous Mr. Poppletoit
sends him back in one of his cars. During his absence, Joseph
Chege, our great teacher and factotum, has been quite seriously
ill. He also needs a change.

6 September 27: After a stay in Kalimoni, a

to

Mukuyu

1 7 September '27: Many visitors today. Fr. Bernhard who will
give Confirmation to-morrow, Mr. Galway an old friend, Brs.
Solanus andfosaphat. The latter had decided to rid us of the hippos, but now cannotfind any. Wefind room for everyone to sleep.
18 September 27: 150 Confirmations.
20 September 27: He gets a lift on a lorry to Thika, as he must
get treatmentfor his enormously swollen hand. Spends 10 days at
Mangu being cared for by Mother Majella. From there to Sukari,
Kamiti, Lioki and Kalimoni.
26 October '27: Return by motor-lorry, only it catchesfire near
Thika. All of us a bit hun.But no matter, very busy preparing the
Statue of Our Lady and the church-bell which have just come.
Also a baptism font. A statue of St. Therese is for Kalimoni
30 October 27: The Bishop has arrived to bless the bell. He has
checked the books and signed the journal. The bell is solemnly
christened Maria Theresia, assisted by Fr. Bosca, the Italian Father from Gatito. It is inscribed in Latin: Laudo Deum verum,
plebem voco, defunctos ploro, festa decoro - Kilima Mbogo. I
praise the true God, call the people, mourn the dead, enhance

feasts.

31 October 27: Torrential rain early morning. Planting flowers

and potatoes.

8 December '27: Immaculate Conception. War on bats.
1 December '2 7: A rrival Fr. Puel, Wh ite Fathers 'procurator at
Mombasa, brought by three Consolata Fathers, LuigiPerlo, Borello

and

Cagnolo.

take off at

We

visit

the Athi Falls, the bridge, the

330 for Nairobi.

camp. They

25 December

Masses

and

'27: Church full at 6.30 for Mass at 8. After three
Benediction, he finds some have not waited till the

end.

We open

New

Year with Sunday Mass at
Thika at 9 a.m., preceded by Confessions and Instruction. Quite a
good crowd, with some Goans present. 81 confessed.
1
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January

'28:

the

"

depart by motor-lorry for Kamiti, where the Italian Fahim to their plantation. After lunch,
examining catechumens till 530. He is brought to Lioki to spend
the night. (Manira School is magnificent, andFr. Maletto, charm-

At

11,

thers are waiting to bring

ing- Kalimoni diary.)
2January 28: At 8 a.m. collected again by Italian Fathers and
brought to Nairobi. After a good cup of coffee at their place and a
long conversation,

to St.

Peter Claver's for lunch.

had two reasons to come to Nairobi. One was to
motor-car. The other was to see the Doctor. He has not

Jules Blais

acquire a

been

well.

he takes up the reins again. In a day or two, he is back
on the same busy schedule, continually adding new stations.
Lionnet, the Sukari manager, a devout Catholic, brings him to
Mambre Estate where there already is a school. He now has a
car, but is barely able to drive. He gets back to Kilima Mbogo,
delighted to be back at base. What is troubling him is if Sisters
Still,

come, he

will

be forced

to stay in Kalimoni. Brother

the convent and runs out of

ment!

Still,

in all loyalty,

money! What

is

building

a pleasant disappoint-

he begins to pack. A prolonged stay in
end of August, he can pay his beloved

hospital intervenes. At the

Kilima

Mbogo

a

visit:

"With real pleasure

I

come

back. Here,

more life, more children, more space, what have you?
Everywhere more interest and more consolation. And how everythere

is

thing has been kept in such proper shape: chapel, school, house,
avenues. We begin the day with Holy Mass."
Father Witte arrives. The Precious Blood Sisters are coming.
He wants to hijack them and bring them to Kabaa instead! Poor
Jules. He has to refuse. So the bold Michael Witte has to head off.
And Sisters arrive. Bedding is gotten, the chapel visited. And
guess who cooks supper? They spend the night in the school,
transformed for the moment into a convent.
For two years he commutes. The intervals get longer and longer.
He is ill, once with a temperature of 105°+, and watched all night
by Sr. Arnolda and Joseph Chege. The roads are impassable: two
whole months of rain-gauge reports only. When he comes, the
flowers seem brighter, the papaya more plentiful, the children
happier, Communions more numerous, a thousand times more
preferable! His last Christmas:
67

"

"

25 December '29: Nativity of Our Lord: At Midnight, Solemn
Mass with incense; Kabaa students are serving. Perfect order, still
only 246 Communions. Mass is over at 1.30 a.m. In 15 minutes,
not a soul around. Rising at 5 a.m. for early Mass at Thika. Thence
Kalimoni.

31 December

'29:

(Kalimoni journal)

off to join the years that

have gone

And

before.

the year 1929 goes
The years pass on. Eter-

nity approaches with long strides. May our glorious patron, Therese,
help us to love God as she does.
(In the New Year, 1930, Fr. Blais having fallen ill has not been
able to visit Kilima Mbogo. Three months of rain-gauge reports)
7 April 1930: Father Blais driven by the new director, the ami-

able Fr. G. Brouwer, comes to bid his last farewell to his beloved
Kilima Mbogo. It is breaking his heart. Having visited house, school,
chapel, they

sit

at table. Rain pours

down

in torrents.

Some come

generous gifts to say Kwa Heri."
Another hand adds at the bottom of the page:
Fr. Blais died in France, 18 December 1930. Aged 47.
"I am always moving from the day of birth until the day of
death" (St Columban).
to

make some

really

Famed
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